Books

**Books On OverDrive**

Baking day at grandma’s by Anika Denise
Duckling gets a cookie by Mo Willems
Froggy bakes a cake by Jonathon London
Gingerbread baby by Jan Brett
Gingerbread man by Eric A Kimmel
Little Red hen by Paul Galdone
Please Mr. Panda by Steve Antony
There are no bears in this bakery by Julia Siarcone-Roach
Awasis and the world-famous bannock by Dallas Hunt
Pete the Cat and the missing cupcakes by James Dean
Bake It by DK

**Books on Freading**

Ruby bakes a cake by Susan Hill Long
Fred Pudding by Anne Vittur Kennedy
Splat the Cat takes the cake by Rob Scotton
Other Books You May Have At Home or Access to Via Other Means

Red Hen by Rebecca Emberley
Cow loves cookies by Karma Wilson
Apple pie ABC by Alison Murray
Cake that Mack ate by Rose Robart
Who took the cookies from the cookie jar by Bonnie Lass
Baking day with dad by Aurora Cacciapunti

** Any titles by Laura Joffe Numeroff – If you give....
Mouse ... cookie
Pig... pancakes
Moose ... muffin
Mouse ... brownie
Dog... donut
Cat... cupcake
**FINGERPLAY: Pat-a-Cake**
Alternate clapping hands & slapping knees to this rhyme: Clap hands once, slap knees once, etc.
Older children can face their parent/caregiver for a clapping game: Clap own hands, then clap partners palms, etc.

Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, baker’s man.
Bake me a cake as fast as you can.
Pat it and roll it and mark it with “B”
And put it in the oven for Baby and me.

**ACTION SONG: Do You Know the Muffin Man**
from Carole Peterson’s album, *Sticky Bubble Gum...and Other Tasty Tunes*

**Song Actions:** First verse – Hold hands with a partner and walk in a circle.
Second verse – Stand in a circle and clap hands.
FLANNEL BOARD: Five Little Cookies (if you don’t have flannel – you can use construction paper or white paper with color pencils to create)

Five little cookies, with frosting galore
Mother ate the pink one, then there were four.

Four little cookies, two and two, you see,
Father at the green one, then there were three.

Three little cookies, but before I knew,
Sister at the blue one, then there were two.

Two little cookies, oh, what fun!
Brother ate the orange one, then there was one.

One little cookie, watch me run!
I ate the red one, then there were none.

-Original author unknown
**FINGERPLAY: Making Cookies**

I am making cookie dough. *(hold out arms in a circle, like a bowl)*
Round and round the beaters go. *(roll hands)*
Add some flour from a cup. *(shake a pretend cup)*
Stir and stir the batter up. *(stirring motion)*
Roll them, cut them nice and neat. *(rolling pin motion)*
Put them on a cookie sheet. *(place pretend cookies)*
Bake them, count them 1-2-3. *(counting motion)*
Serve them to my friends for tea. *(take a bite!)*

Credit: Sunflower Storytime

**Action Rhyme: “Who Stole the Cookies?”** (use toy animals and hide cookie under one of them and ask each animal if they stole cookie until you get to the one who did)
Who stole the cookies from the cookie jar?
Kitty stole the cookies from the cookie jar.
Who me? Yes, you!
Couldn’t be? Than who?
Credit: Childhood
Great Big Cookie
I am a great big cookie, \textit{(circle hands over head)}
Chocolately and round, \textit{(extend hands out to sides)}
Filled with lots of chocolate chips, \textit{(point to chips)}
The best that can be found. \textit{(rub tummy)}

I am a great big cookie, \textit{(circle hands over head)}
Take a bite of me. \textit{(make chewing motions)}
Tasty, sweet, delicious, \textit{(extend hands out to sides)}
I’m oh-so-yummy! \textit{(rub tummy)}

I WAS a great big cookie, \textit{(circle hands over head)}
The very best around. \textit{(extend hands out to sides)}
Now there’s nothing left of me, \textit{(shake head)}
Just crumbs upon the ground. \textit{(sit down)}

Put Your Cookie In The Air
Put your cookie in the air, in the air.
Put your cookie in the air, in the air
.Put your cookie in the air, and hold it right up there.
Put your cookie in the air, in the air.
Put your cookie in the milk, in the milk
Put your cookie in the milk, in the milk
Put your cookie in the milk, and give it a little tilt
Put your cookie in the milk, in the milk
Give your cookie to the mouse, to the mouse
Give your cookie to the mouse... WAIT! I'm just kidding
Put your cookie in your mouth, in your mouth
Put your cookie in your mouth, in your mouth
Put your cookie in your mouth, not to the mouse
Put your cookie in your mouth, in your mouth
Mmmmm!
**Feltboards**

**Five Sugar Cookies**

Five sugar cookies
With frosting galore
Mother ate one
Then there were four
Four sugar cookies
Two and two, you see.
Father ate one
Then there were three
Three sugar cookies
And before I knew
Sister ate one
Then there were two
Two sugar cookies
Oh, what fun.
Brother ate one
Then there were one
One sugar cookie
I’ll grab it and run.
When I eat it,
There will be none!

**Gingerbread Cookies** (use gingerbread template in craft section, print and color according to rhyme)

Gingerbread cookies what a treat!
Now it's time for me to eat.
First I'll eat the one that's red.
I'll start by nibbling on his head.
Next I'll eat the one that's blue.
I'll start by biting off his shoe.
Third, I'll eat the one that's yellow.
Ummm, he's such a tasty fellow.
Last, I'll eat the one that's green.
Do you think that's awfully mean?
Flannel: Five plates of cookies

Five plates of cookies – I can’t bake any more!
Give one away, and now there are four.
Four plates of cookies, colorful to see;
Give one away, and now there are three.
Three plates of cookies, shall I give one to you?
I think I will, and now there are two.
Two plates of cookies for holiday fun.
Give one away, and now there is one.
One plate of cookies left, as you can plainly see –
That is the one I’m taking home with me!
(Credit: Geri Ceci Cupery – E.D. Locke Library)

THEMED MOVEMENT:
We Make a Pie
Push, pull, pound the dough (push and pull your hands)
Homemade pie we make
Roll it, punch it, squeeze it, fill it (roll hands, punch, squeeze and pretend to fill pan)
In the pan it bakes. (put into oven)

Adapted from “We Knead a Song” in Totline Sept/Oct 1995 pg.4

Song: A Song for Making Mud Pie (Tune: Sing of Sing a Song of Sixpence)
Sing a song for mud pie, It’s my favorite brand.
Mix it ‘til it’s mushy,
Squeeze it with your hand.
Put it in a tin pan,
Leave it in the sun.
Wait about an hour,
Then you know it will be done!
Song: “Making Pie” – Kira Willey: Dance for the Sun

Parachute Play: (try using a blanket or sheet)
Roll out dough: See-Saw Pull (Sitting position, have children pull the parachute back and forth)
Put in Filling: Roll in different color balls and talk about what kind of pie they would make
Bake: Bubble crust with little and big waves
Done: make pie shape (Standing, lift the parachute waist height. On three, all lift the chute overhead, crouch down & pull the parachute down)
One Smart Cookie: Coloring Activity

circle with colored circles inside

theoutlawmom.com
**Cookie**

**Supplies**

Pompoms

Glue

Print out of template above

**Directions:**

1. Print out template above
2. Glue pompoms in spots – no pompoms try coloring, round stickers, bingo daubers, construction paper circles
Activity: Baking School
Using Playdoh and beads, we rolled and patted and made colourful cakes to put in a pretend oven

http://projectiamaby.blogspot.com/2015/03/baking-theme-toddler-storytime.html
Gingerbread Man

Use to create for flannel rhyme above or as a craft print out and give child(ren) supplies to decorate with)
Cupcake Craft

Supplies

Construction paper

Glue

Sequins, buttons, glitter ....

Directions:

1) Cut out the shape of a cupcake holder and then fold back and forth
2) Glue this to a larger sheet of construction paper
3) Cut out the top half of the cupcake in a different color of construction paper (this will be the icing on the cupcake)
4) Glue to paper
5) Allow children to glue, color, dab whatever you may have for them to decorate their cupcake such as sequins, buttons, glitter....
Pumpkin Pie

Supplies
Orange tissue paper
Cotton balls
Brown construction paper
Paper plate
Glue

Directions:
1) Cut the paper plate into quarters
2) Cut squares of orange tissue and brown construction paper
3) Glue the orange tissue paper to the plate
4) Glue or staple the brown construction paper pieces to the outside of the pie (to look like the crust)
5) Glue cotton balls (to look like whip cream)

If you want have the children use other quarter pieces of piece with different colors of tissue or construction paper to create other pie fillings
Such as
Red — cherry
Blue — blueberry
Yellow — lemon
Cookies

Bake some sugar cookies or plain white cookies together use any cookie cutters that you may have at home (for different shapes, animals, etc.). While cutting discuss what the cutter is making with your child. E.g. What did we just make? A star. How many points on this star? (Count together) 5 points.

Bake the cookies and let cool
Then make icing and find whatever you have in the house to decorate with. Let your child(ren) be as creative as they want!

Decorations- sprinkles, licorice (cut in strips), smarties/ M&Ms, marshmallows, candy, coconut ...